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1ampa
SEVENTY-FOURTH YEAR-No . 31

TAMPA, FLORIDA, MONDAY, MARCH 14, 1966

PRICE FIVE CENTS

Application Deadline April 23

Test Aids Draft Selection

CL E
Campus Paper Name Stud'i ed

"The Oracle" is being considered as name of the official USF newspaper
which will begin publication t h i s fall. Educational Resources graphics artists
made this sketch one possibility for the nameplate. Comments on the proposed
n ame are welco~ed at the n ewspaper office UC 222 or USF Office of Campus
Publications, UC 224.

Draft-eligible USF students must apply by April 23
for a Selective Service test which will be one factor in
deciding on deferment.
The T a m p a Selective
•
Service Board told the Campus Edition that forms to apply for the test will be avail·
able at the office at 500
Zack St. by April I.

Pape r
To Nee d
B•I g sta ff

A s e p a r a t e and enlarged
campus newspaper starting in

A reporter suggested that as
a service to students the forms
should be sent to the campus
and to branch post offices for
distribution. The board spokes·
man suggested that the Campus
Edition take the matter up with
state headquarters in St. Augustine. The USF registrar's office has agreed to contact the
headquarters.
The college qualification tests
will be given May 14, May 21,
and June 3 through Science Re·
search Associates of Chicago to
which application must be made.
The local board did not know
when and how the tests will be
given. The test is optional but
recommended by Gen. Lewis
Hershey as one basis on which
to base a deferment.
Although the new draft requirement are still not known
it is assumed the tests will resemble those given during the
Korean conflict.
Those who were not drafted
were: (1 l Upper ¥.! of freshman
class, (2) Upper 2-3 of sophomore class, (3) Upper 3,4 of
junior class and C4J Upper ¥i of
seniors who were going on to
graduate school made a score
of 80 on the test.
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 4)

September w i 11 require a
staff and applications
larger
-USF Photo
may be made starting right
I
away, Harry Haigley, manag.
ing editor, said today.
USF Pres. John S. Allen, center, presented a citation for outstanding service
~igley said staff positions,
through
to The Tampa Times and Tampa Tribune Co. Thursda y for cooperation
with pay, will be open
some
President
Company
ne
u
Trib
newspaper.
campus
the
the years in publishing
been
has
paper
campus
the
Journalism
the
T-ampa
of
v e r t i s i n g, circulad
a
'The
in
of
An expanded and re-styled Chairman
James H. Couey Jr., left, and Bennett DeLoach, managing editor
execuUSF
the
said
edition
Program,
special
a
ten·
as
published
newspaper
USF
official
writing, and
cartooning,
tion,
Times, accepted the award.
tatively named "The Or- tive committee has authurized of The Tampa Times. As the editing.
acle" will begin publication establishment of a c a m p u s campus
has
community
Prior newspaper experience
newspaper to keep pace with grown more space was needed
this fall.
not required but news writis
uniDr. Arthur M. Sanderson, the needs of a growing
news and picture cover- ing and editing courses plus
for
Director of the Office of USF versity.
some work on a high school,
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 4)
SINCE SEPTEMBER , 1960
Campus Publications a n d
junior college or professional
newspaper would be helpful,
he said. All staff members
will meet for a brief orientation and planning session at
a time to be announced, Haigley added.
of four per cent on gross cash ted to pay off bond issues."
By S. J. SIESHOLTZ
Anyone interested in work"Bonds
explained,
sales will continue to be given He further
Campus Siaff Writer
ing with the new paper may
were issued for borrowing
to USF.
register his interest at the
Rising food prices may
money to build dormitories
4. The current rate of 5%
boost USF meal plan costs in
S'Zrvice areas. The
food
and
Twenty-one campus leaders newspaper office, UC 222.
"The Oracle" has been as- sion among persons who work
September 1967 by $1.20 a commiSSIOn on gross cash money is borrowed from the
asked to react to the
will
were
sales
after
vsnding machine
week.
federal government through signed tentatively as the name with the campus paper
1
given to USF.
be
to
1
continue
and all except one who
name
names
of
hundreds
of
campus
USF
survey
a
official
the
the Housing and Home Fi- for
This is in a five-year conNo mention was made in _ nance Agency.
newspaper which beg'ins pub- because it carries on the pat- responded liked the name or
tract renewal with Morrison's
tern of Greek names used for did not oppose it. As 0 n e
Cafeteria on the agenda of the the proposed contract for reUSF contracts with several lication this fall.
residence halls and the year·
State Board of Regents for its vamping the food plan cost companies for vending macommented. "It grows on
The name arose in a discus· book, The Aegean.
meeting today in Tallahassee. scale if the quarter system is chine service. Morrison's is
The name has been enyou."
---f
------~-~------The five-year contract expired instituted in September, 1967. responsible for the vending of -----.dorsed by the staff or t h e
last year, and an automatic
NO CONTRACT proposals food, orange juice and milk.
campus newspaper.
The technical crew for the mistress.
option for a one year renew· from other companies have Pepsi-Cola Co. provides car"The Poker Session" has Hubert Craig will be s t a g e
play,
Ken
purposes,
al now is in effect.
planning
For
conRodgers bonated drinks. Candy,
been considered.
by its director manager. His duties include takannounced
been
graph·
Bodler,
Ed
curand
the
said
Stanton
MORRISON's
said. "We didn't take any fections, and cigarettes are
ing complete control of the show
ics artists in Educational Re· Pet-er B. O'Sullivan.
rent rates for food service new proposals because we handled through the vending
"The Poker Session'' Will be from the director for <Jpenin!!
contracts C$10.80 for the 21- were satisfied with what we departm-ant in the USF hookics a r t i s t s in Educational presented by the USF Theater night and following perform·
meal plan and $9.45 fol' the had. All in all, Morrison's has store.
Resources, designed a name· Arts Department M a r c h 28 ances.
15-rneal plan per week for given good service. Th-ay also
USF does not authorize food
Two experimental 1 i v i n g which the report said high plate using English for t h e through April 2. The play was Terrence Tessem, a m ember
each trimester) has resulted have a sizeable investment in
conoutside
from
delivery
will be established in achievers may tend to in· Greek word which translit· written by Hugh Leonard.
of the charter class of USF
units
of
in an increasing net loss
the university.
reathe
gave
Rodgers
cerns.
Hall during Trimester crease. All efforts will be erates, "lflskos." In classic
Alpha
A university lighting c 1 a s s who played a starring role in
money, Andrew C. Rodgers,
USF does not make a prof· son for this, "If anything is I of 1966, according to George made to give the unit an acaunder the leadership of Jim "J.B.," will be assistant direc·
USF business manager redemic environment, including Greek, the word is unrecogniz· Scott, a student in the class, tor.
it from the sale of food cards. wrong we know who to turn Kaludis, resident instructor.
ported.
USF allots part of the money to. It's a matter of the blame
Faculty offices now occupy- weekly seminars to be con- able to those not familiar with will light the show, under the All persons interested in helpThe proposed new five-year to Morroson's in payment of or the fame. Even though
ducted in the unit by se·
supervision of the course's pro- ing backstage should p h on e
contract calls for renewal on housing and food service and Morrison's provides the food ing the first floor of Alpha lected USF faculty members. Greek.
Whaley, at ext. 321.
Robert Wolff.
the
fessor,
when
is
cles
a
or
redistributed
the
be
of
will
story
The
five
after
basis
a year-to-year
the expense of operating and service, it is the university's Engineering, Business AdminTHE SECOND experimen- a fascinating c h a p t e r in
Don Moyer will play the part
set
the
designing
is
also
Wolff
years.
maintenance.
responsibility to control qual- istration and Physical Educa- t al living area, Alpha 1-West, Greek mythology. Oracle was which will be built by the stu- of Teddy, Billy Beavis' ex·
Other details include:
Rodgers said, "A major por· ity, to provide good food and
tion Buildings are completed will consist of a homogeneous the na me of the place where dents in the d-apartment and any roommate at the m ental institu·
1. _current rates of $10.80
the money is commit- well-balanced meals."
group of business administra- various divinities gave out the volunteers.
tion..Moyer was omitted from
.
by fall.
for the 21-meal plan and $9.45 tion of
without
selected
majors
tion
the list of cast members for
asw11l
Whaley
Russell
Prof.
future.
the
USF
the
to
concerning
read
word
letter
a
ef·
In
be
plan
for the 15-meal
ratio.
point
grade
for
Poker Session" in the
regard
"The
Ei·
and
wardrobe,
the
semble
de·
to
used
said
was
also
Kaludis
The word
faculty last week,
fective until Sept. 1, 1967 .. Bay
1
leen Hansen will be prop Feb. 28 campus edition.
one unit will be composed of Surveys at the University of note the response given.
Campus food service will be
taken over by Morrison's at
students with a 3.0 cumula· Maryland reported students
The most ancient Greek
tive grade point ratio CGPR) earn hgher grades when liv- oracle was that of Jupiter at
$12 for the 21-meal plan until
regardless of college or rna· ing in close proximity to other Dodona and the most celeSept. 1, 1967.
jor. The students will be students with the same major. brated was that of Apollo at
2. Beginning Sept. 1, 1967,
The College of Business- Ad·
housed in Alpha l -East.
the rates will be $12 for the
slopes of Par·
ministration will <lssist in the Delphi on the
21-meal plan and $10.65 for the
nassus.
at
STUDY
A TWO-YEAR
program.
15-meal plan each trimester.
Students who meet the
the University of Florida
The oracle of Trophonius at
3. The current commission
Call
Dare
"None
book
versial
An "expert on extremism"
showed high-a bility students above qualifications for either Boeotia was held in high esin
will make "a reply to John It Treason" spoke on campus
h a v e even b e t t e r aca- of the experimental units teem and the various oracles
Three USF students have ap- should be sophomores or higher
Stormer and other extremists" January as a guest of USF's demic success wh en living should request a room in of Aesculapius, especially that plied for the Study in Florence by Sept. 1 with at least a 2.5
in a speech sponsored by USF's Y o u n g Americans For Free- with other students of the these areas when they go to at Epidaurus, were veritable
program offered in connection grade point rati~. and h.a ve an
Young Democrats at 8 ,p.m. dorn. More than 900 persons at- same academic caliber. The t he Housing Office, AC 229, fonts of medical information
elementary proflc1ency m !tal·
_
.
.
.
March 23 in UC 252, YD Vice tended
study also revealed that "high- this week for room sign-up and m ay have used a type of with Flonda State Umvers1ty. ian.
Petree is a past president of ability students see to af· for next fall.
President Bob Trebes said.
They are Gladys Guy, junior Applicants should be concenMesmerism to treat the sick.
Beta Hall held its first scho- Robert G. Petree, an Orlando the YDs of Orange County and feet negatively the academic
The oracle of the sacred bull from New York, J anice Dunn, trating in the fields of Italian,
OFFICE
HOUSING
THE
Jastic awards banquet yester- I a w y e r and executive vice past treasurer of the YD Clubs success of other students liv- will evaluate the advantages Apis was at Memphis.
sophomore from Tampa, and English, a rt, humanities, hispresident of the YD Clubs of of Florida. He was a special ing in the same residence of the two types of living
day in Argos 138.
Judith Appleby, freshman from tory, classic, literature, reli·
to
like
would
who
Anyone
and
Robert Brown, Beta Hall pres- Florida, will deliver a speech aide to Averill Harriman
gion, or philosophy.
unit," those with a lesser units in an attempt to find r egister an opinion for or Ocala.
fdent, awarded certificates of entitled "I Dare Call It Sian- the late Adlai Stevens w hen standing.
Students inrerested s h o u I d
exname
have
as
s
t
n
e
d
Oracle
for
u
t
s
The
methods
Other
against
efficient
more
they were governors of New
merit to 42 residents commend- der," Trebes said.
The high - achieving u n i t making room assignments, of the USF newspaper is in· pressed an interest in filling contact Pres. Allen's office for
respectively.
Illinois,
and
York
contraing their "outstanding academic Stormer, author of the
should enable the. students to especially for incoming fresh- vited to do so at the Office the 12 spaces allotted to USF. further information and appliachievement. "
better their GPR and lower men where the drop-out rate of USF Campus Publica tion, Deadline for applying is tomor- cations in AD 241 or phone ext.
Dale Christiansen , academic
uc 224.
row and students w h o do so 111.
the a 11 e g e d drop-out rate is high.
chairman of the hall, announced
that $140 in scholarships would
be awarded for u se in the fall
trimester subj ect to this trirnes·
ter's grades.
Herbert J . Wunderlich, dean
of student affairs, addressed the
students on the value of scholTwo USF seniors have been
arship to modern man.
He said in part that "schol- named w i n n e r s of coveted
arship is a perennial product of Woodrow Wilson Fellowships.
the. ~duc ated ID:in~, .i s cha~ac- Recipients of the fellowships
tenstic of .the disCI?lJned rnmd, are David and Douglas Greene,
and . . . Js essential for mod- twin sons of the Rev. Dr. G.
~
L. Greene, 2300 Sunset Ave. , ill
ern man."
SA President Harper said
Pass-a-Grille.
COLLEGE OF BASIC STU· dents for development of libBy ALLAN SMITH
Because four of the five
Campus Staff Writer
College Councils provided for DIES has spent very little eral arts clubs, forums, dis- he could not verify Harber's
The fellowships each provide
councilrnanship from Dean
The S t u d e n t Association in the SA Constitution have of its allocation. Eight CB cussions a nd weekend camps.
tuition, fees and $2,000 for livCooper said he was willing Louis C. Jurgensen's office.
stands to lose $2 ,500 in ap- been i noperative since the Bob legislators from Bay Campus
ing expenses at any graduate
propriations next fiscal year Ashford administration two requested transportation funds to cooperate with SA leaders Harper doesn't think he will
college in the United States or
a need and a structure years ago, the $500 allotted to attend legislature meet- if College Councils are formed r ecognize Harber.
unless
canada.
Jurgensen said the Busifor spending the money are each fiscal year to each col- ings. Interviews with the leg- but felt his advisory council
restudents
USF
other
Two
site
the
be
Bay Campus may
the juris- islator s indicate that a request would continue to function .
under
come
established.
has
lege
Administratio n and Ac·
ness
the
in
mention
o£ a Peace Corps Training Pro- ceived honorable
deans. may be made to use some of
college
the
of
stuBATTLE,
the
A.
diction
of
JEAN
part
AN
fungs,
DE
clubs have worked
The
counting
gram this summer, according fellows~i? competition. They
Only the Engineering Coun- the money for improvements College of Education, said the together to decide how to
dent activity fee paid at regto Dr. Calvin Miller, director of are W1ll1am Burdett and Geofistration, come under the jur- cil has remained operative. at Bay Campus.
money for his college was spend their allocation. Only
USF's Continuing Education De- frey Webb, both of Tampa.
defunct College Edgar W. Kopp, dean of the
studies Dean Edwin given to the Student Educa- $44 has been spent, according
the
of
Basic
isdiction
e
r
a
recipi~nts
USF
The
partrnent.
Councils according to the College of E ngineering, said he P . Martin, said no other use tion Association. None of it to a recent audit.
University officials were re- among 1,408 chosen ~rom..380
thinks one reason the council for the money has been com- bas been spent, according to
Constitution .
SA
It appears that Harper will
luctant to discuss the program U.S. colleges and umversthes.
USF Business Man ager An- has remained active is that municated to him.
a recent audit.
not get the College Councils
until the State Board of Re· The selections were made from
LIBERAL
fractionnot
OF
"
Busi·
is
OF
recently
s
college
r
COLLEGE
e
g
the
d
COLLEGE
o
R
THE
drew C.
established without some difgents has approved the con- 13,000 nominations.
warned SA Pres. John Harper ated," meaning that most en- ARTS Dean Russell M. Cooper ness Administratio n earlier ficu lty. In fact, a debate contract possibly at a meeting to- The candidates must be nomthat the money might not be gineering students have simi- bas formed a student advisory t h i s trimester appeared to cerning the feasibility of reinated by faculty member s and
day in Tallahasse'<!.
appropri ated in the future if lar goals. He likened the Col- council to decide how its al· have a controversy brewing. establishing the councils may
BURDETTE
and
regional
by
screened
are
100
about
proceed,
WEBB
plans
If
some :Jlan for its use was not lege of Engineering to a close- location should be s p e n t. Frank H arb e r, a senior, be brewing in the SA legislacommittees
selection
national
for
d
e
in
a
r
t
persons will be
ly unit professional organiza- Cooper said the council con- claimed he was elected to the ture.
presented.
12 weeks to go "into the woods composed of eminent college Eight USF students are prePresiVice
sisting of representative s of BA college council l ast Noand
HARPER
tion.
FelWilson
of
ecipients
r
.
of Venezuel a," a Peace Corps professor s, deans and presi- vious
ONE CONTENTION is the
of
$120
SA
audit
the
in
recent
a
Hogue,
he student clubs in the col- vember. Apparently through a
In
t
John
dent
MenManuel
lowsh!ps. They are
dents.
official in Washington said.
have survived for two
colleges
had
mong
a
$400
allocation
yearly
placed
undergodistributed
$500
was
now
lege
the
is
name
which
his
budget
mixup,
Freshmen now occupying dor- This year's recipients at USF doza, Michael G. Scussel, Mary
the councils
without
years
for
the
S100
said
kept
Kopp
and
spent.
clubs
concandidate
the
Leen
on the ballot as a
USF Administratio n
mitories on Bay Campus would are 1962 graduates of B o c a L. Clayton, Harold Ashford, ing
and have created structures of
bring
to
activities.
used
student
was
Harber
.
all-college
the
money
that
representative
SA
requested
for
sideration,
Nor·
Roy
and
MacKay
Eleanor
PetersSt.
in
b e moved to the main campus Ciega High School
Cooper said the all-college said he was sworn in as a their own. Such is the case
special speakers and provide study
for the summer trimester to burg. Douglas is a history rna- ris, all of Tampa; Stephen R. $2,500 be placed in a
enactivities would in· councilman, however, and SA with the College or Liberal
for
student
Kennedy
Cape
to
trips
CounCollege
make room for the Peace Corps jor at USF, and David is an Shannon of Clearwater; and Os· fund until the
students.
gineering
elude aid to Bay Campus stu- records support his statement.
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 6)
cils can be reactivated.
car Clyatt Jr. uf Plant City.
English m ajor.
trainees.
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Offidal USF Newspaper

To Be Plublished in Fall

Cost of Food Plan
Going Up in '67

* * *
* * * Campus
Paper
Name of

Tentatively 'The Oracle'

Poker Session
Crew Announced

Alpha To House
Experiment Units

YD s Feature Reply

Italy Study Still
Open to Stud ents

To John St.ormer

Beta Presents
Scholarship
Awards to 42

I

Greenes Receive
Wilson Awards

ISA $2,50 0 in Allocation s

Bay Campus
May House
Peace Corps

'

l
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Three Key Faculty
Get New Positions
Three key USF faculty members plan to leave this summer
to take higher positions.
Dr. Edward L. Fiemmlng, director of . the Developmental
Center, Will become dean of
academic affairs at St. Leo College, Dade City. St. Leo, a twoyear \nstitution, is expected to
chapge to a four-year school
in September.
.
Dr . R 0 d ney T · Hartnett • dt·
rector of Evaluation Services
will join the staff of Educational Testing Service, Princeton,
New Jersey.
Dr. Thomas F . Stovall, chairman of the University Graduate

Bureau of Mental Health of the
Florida State Board of Health.
Hartnett came here in September, 1963 from Michigan
State University, where he received his M.S. and Ph.D. degrees.
Stovall, who came here in
1960 and was previously assistant professor of social sciences
at the University of Minnesota.
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'i.e.' on Sale
During Week
In UC Lobby
An enlarged and restyled
USF literary magazine, the
"i.e.," will be on sale in UC
lobby today through Friday.
Business m an age r Dave
Dukes said, "i.e." will be on
sale at 25 cents a copy from
11 a.m. to 2 : 30 p .m . eac h d ay
and will be available in the

For Dental Health

Debaters
Review
Senate

Don't Date Until
You Fluoridate?
By LANE FEY
Campus Staff Writer
Before you say "pucker up" again, you better do a litUe
checking into your prospective partner's dental history.

A sparse group voted 12-5 in
favor of the resolution, "Resolved: That the University SenDental researchers at the University of Miami have dis·
ate should be a Faculty Senate1'
covered that tooth decay Is a highly contagious disease. Ac·
in a Foresnsics Club debate
cording to Dr. Doran D. Zinner, one of the researchers, tooth
Affirmative speakers Dr.
decay is caused by certain types of mouth bacteria which are
Jesse Binford, USF chapter
transmitted by direct contact. Zinner said the best way to
president of the American Asso·
prevent tooth decay is through the use of fluorides.
ciation of University 'Professors
USF Bookstore or in the Of·
fice of Campus Publications,
But how might you go about investigating without being
<AAUP), student Sharla Heech
uc 224, thereafter.
suspicious?
and senior class president Bob
Blunt charged that the Univer{Continued from Page 1)
The magazine will feature a
Once you know where your date is from, you can check
sity Senate as it is now consti•
.
two-color cover, sections on
toted has had five years to deThe new tests Will consist of poetry, essays, short stories your pocket guide of fluoridated water supplies in the United
Council. and an e~ucation. pro· 150 different items and a regis· and satire and for the first States. Or if the local supply is fluoridated, then you can help
velop into a powerful body and
fessor, ts t~ be vt_ce prestdent trant wlll be permitted a max- time, art work on inside pages, by subtly plying your date with water.
-VSF Photo has not done so. They also said
for academtc affatrs at E~st- imum of three hours in which lxl editor Colman Rutkin said.
Getting
the
Brushoff
USF faculty should have a voice
ern Kentucky Co 11 e g e, Rtcht th test
Another method which might prove helpful calls for a bit
The age of cavities is nearing an end with the new in University affairs with their
mond, Ky.
comp1e e . e
.'
All work is by student conof sleuthing. By staking out in the drugstore, you can take
preventive methods, but dating may suffer as a result. own legislative body just ~s the
Flemming will take the new The test 1s dest~ned to explore tributors. The commercialLatest advice on protection warns: Don't sneak a kiss students have their own leglslaposition Aug. 1. The post was f~ur areas: Readmg comp~ehen ly-printed magazine will have note of what kind of toothpaste she Cor he> buys.
created in anticipation of the ston, verbal relations, anthme- 48 pages and will be 6 by 9
With this social problem exposed, one can, with proper unless you and your date have fluoridated. Students ture and the Administration has
September changeover at st. tic reasoning, and data inter- inches in size .
precaution, be sure before saying "pucker up."
pose to illustrate this frightening de'Velopment.
the Executive Council. Blunt
--------------------------.!:....:~~:.....::::..::::..:.:...:..:..:.....::..:=....::..:~:::.:.:...:.=:~:..:...:...:.::..::..!~:...:..:.:..:..:.___ called the University Senate, "a
Leo.
pretation.
paper senate."
As an associate research psy- A spokesman for the Board ~~ii$J~~~1.tWi~<'l'l~W~'~'~~
chologist, Hartnett will investl· said it was simUar to a general
Negative speakers, Dr. C. C.
•
gate the development of per- aptitude test, with about 50 per
Clark, professor emeritus of
sonality in children for the Edu- cent relating to verbal and linPhysical Science, students Mrs.
cational Testing Service.
guistic skllls and the other 50
Peggy Sherman, a freshman
Stovall, a m e m b e r of the per cent to quantitative reason.
.
and SOI?homore Charles Hodges
charter faculty here, will be ing.
The . Umver~ity Center Mustc
By FLO FELTY
chance for students to keep Fisher. "Ever since we started, work with him to evaluate his said the University Senate must
concerned with the coordination He also said the test has been Committee Will stage another
Campus Staff Writer
the "extra copies," except for it has been understood by the studies and develop a more have the knowledge of each reof academic program develop- so constructed as not to give any improm~tu jam session ?n the
I£ you are planning to cheat the freshman English courses.
students that cheating just useful technique of learning, sponsible area of the University
ment at Eastern Kentucky when special advantage to any type of East Patto of the UC (outstde the on a basic studies exam at After class use these exams didn't 'go' here."
after the professor or dean has since the concept of the Unl·
he takes the position July 1.
major.
Coffee S?op) today . at 2 P:m. USF, better get out your crib are run through statistical
Disciplinary action at USF handled the matter."
verslty Senate is to serve all
Flemming, who came to USF Draft boards in both St. Pe- Anyone mterested m playmg sheets and work up a set of tests and the questions are in cases of cheating is up to
Dean of Student Affairs Her- areas of the University. Heech
last A u g u.s t, was previously tersburg and Tampa said they with the group is welcome to hand signals with your better analyzed for reliability and ef· the in d i vi d u a 1 instructor. bert J. Wunderlich explained: quoted Dean of the College of
chief psychologist consultant were taking men now between attend. The session Is open to student friends. Otherwise, it's fectiveness.
Cheating constitutes at least "There is a good share of ex- Liberal Arts Russell M. Cooper
and assistant director of the the ages of 19 and 26.
faculty, students and staff.
practically impossible to cheat
According to Hartnett, all failure in the particular exer- planation as to why we aren't as saying that if the Senate is
on group exams if you had tests are kept in a special cise, or perhaps failure in the encountering this." The basic to be representative, it must be
been counting on getting tests
"vault," which is really a course, Dean Fisher com· studies tests are reworked a widely diversified Senate, and
early.
locked room consisting of ill- mented. Cases of repeated every year and released from therefore, a University Senate.
Even though all CB course ing cabinets. There is only one cheating, or organized cheat- one office. Tbis center, evaluaFor the affirmative, Binford
finals are common and are key to the particular room, ing or collusion are handled ting the program, has had con- cited a petition signed by over
glven en masse if there are but there are 2 other locked by the University Board or siderable bearing on the mat- 100 faculty members recently
two or more sections, the doors to get to the key after Discipline and Appeals. "Most ter.
endorsing a Faculty Senate, entests do not leave the offices you reach the fifth floor of the of what we have had though is
"Security is such that it is dorsement by the Campus Edi·
of Evaluation Services where li):Jrary. "The only way to the 'one-shot, panic' reaction almost iq~possible to cheat. tion and by the support of the
they are made up, except for gain admission to the outside type," she went on to say.
Also, previous basic studies student senators. Binford said
printing. Students do not work offices would be to scale the
Keith G. McKitrick, Clinic tests have been reprinted and the Faculty Senate need not be
outside wall," commented Counselor in the Development- are available for sale to the 100 per cent faculty, but at least
in Duplicating Services dur·
ing this time.
Hartnett, "but even then you al Center, said "If the student students in the bookstore," 90 per cent.
couldn't gain admission to the came to us . . , we would Wunderlich added.
Said Dr. Rodney T. Hart· vault."
• - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Hodges, for the negative,
nett, director of Evaluation
It seems to be the general
charged that a Faculty Senate
Services, the exams are writ· opinion of the administration
would result in a multi-house
Draft-eligible students here now not been issued by General Herten in the Evaluation offices and faculty, however, that
University where all the dishave at least one chance at staying shey.
by a person on appointment the main problem is not with
putes within the University
The local board spokesman sugin school if their grades have hit a
to the University as an ex- students stealing the tests, but
would wind up on President
slump and they feel the hot breath gested that it was possible applicaaminer. This per so n also copying during the exams beAllen's desk, consuming time
of the draft board on their necks. tion forms would be distributed on
teaches half-time some of cause often so many students
much better spent on other afThe local draft board will be Campus. The registrar's office here
those sections for which he are in a room.
fairs.
giving college qualification tests- at USF has agreed to contact the
makes up the test, but all
"There has been a good bit
Among those voting for the
tests must be approved by of concern from time to time
The Senior Class has an· interested students are welcome negative, or for a University
presumably to find out if a student state Selective Service headquarthe instructor's department (about wide-spread cheating), nounced tlie completion of the and urged to come and read Senate were College of Basic
should be in college-to those who ters in St. Augustine about the aphead involved.
but we have only had sporadic Senior Satire script, "Jest of for the parts.
plication forms.
want to take it.
Studies Representatives in the
The instructor of the test occurrences. At these times
Student Association Legislature
For the sake of preserving the
A local draft board spokesman
must check out and verify the instructors and the stu- the Golden Beast," by Shelby People are needed for all as- Roy Ashley and Bob Brown.
was understandably vague on the emotional stability of students now
the number of tests he takes dents themselves have taken Lewis and John Alston.
pects of production and need not There were no other student
engaged
in
academic
combat,
we
subject of where the students may
to the classroom, and then re- steps to prevent It," said
The production April 6 and 7, be seniors to participate.
legislators present.
apply or where the tests will be hope these details about the appli_c_h_e_cks
__
in_,_t_hu_s_elim_
._in_a_t_in_g_a_nY_ _D_e_a_n_of_W_o_m_e_n,:.__M_ar_:g_ar_e_t_B_. in the theater, will be directed - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - cation
procedure
can
be
smoothed
(see story on page

Test

Jam SeSSIOn
Today at 2

Cheat on CB? Unlikely!

Where Are the Forms?

Sen .I or sat·. re

Tryo U tS Ton •Ight

one) because de·
tails of administering the tests have

immediately.

OUR READER'S WRITE

Ashley Attacks

Who's Cheating?
The basic studies examinations, exams for students who aren't prewe have learned (see story this pared. Last trimester the humanipage) are practically impossible to ties division began a system of
cheat on-at least as far as obtain· checking the student's signature
written on the back of the exam,
ing the tests are concerned.
Security measures, not unlike with his identification card.
This reduces the number of posthose of Fort Knox, are employed
in such a manner to make anything sible cheaters, but to those who
shortof safe-cracking impossible to aren't going to study and plan on
the frantic , "I haven't studied" stu- cheating anyway, it only redirects
their activities.
dent.
The questions, however, go far
However, there is an old saying deeper than a simple matter of
about "Yankee ingenuity" and we cheating, as far as the university is
feel it applies here. Students may concerned. It boils down to a basic
not be able to get the tests, but that belief in the good or evil nature of
sure doesn't stop cheating.
man. The University has been, to
Some students who were more some extent, a believer in the good
prepared, or who took the course man. Maybe we are just to naive in
before, apparently have taken believing that.

Councils

Writer's Reply
Editor, Campus Edition:
In reference to a Feb. 28
letter to the editor from
Geoffrey Zamboni, he claims
to have read Gladue's "Na·
tiona! Conservatives Test"
and Raymond's article. He
then goes on to criticize the
latter.
I would say, Mr. Zamboni,
that you overlook the fact
that Raymond's "International
Liberalism Test" is simply a
satire and should not be taken
seriously. The non-serious
satlre was written as a reply
to Gladue's non-serious satire
and should be accepted as
thus.
MOST OF your criticism of
Tom Raymond's article also
might be germane to Peter
Gladue's article. An example
from your letter is, "It is
used to demote the professor
of this utmost degree of grammar school rhetoric."
It cannot be called rhetoric
either, as that denotes the art
or science of using words effectively. The words were
used effectively enough, or
should I say ineffectively
enough to promote people like
myself to wonder upon what
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'
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premises these conclusions
are based.
THE AUTHOR of the article should spend a little time
on word definitions and philosophy itself to know what
he is really denouncing. Example two, "It is one thing to
disagree openly with someone
and debate the issue in a mature manner and quite another to revert to title satire.
It is an extreme pity to see
education foster thinking of
this nature."
Example three, "Our country needs open-mindedness
of which I submit the author
of that editorial has much to
learn."
All three examples from
your letter would equally well
be relevant to both. Gladue's
and Raymond's articles "IF"
they were serious, which they
were not.
BOTH ARE about as serious
on Pete Gladue's a r tic 1 e,
"Hawks vs. Doves," in the
same edition as your letter.
(Feb. 28.) Anyone taking this
bit of well-written satire seri·
ously, should go directly to
the Development Center, not
pass go, or collect $200 from
the financial aids office.
Roy C. Ashley
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by
Jack
joring
in Harris,
TheaterUSF
Arts.senior rna·
Tryouts for the satire tonight
in UC 264-65 from 6-10 p.m. All

(Continued from Page 1)
Arts. Although Dean Cooper
said he would be willing to
work with the SA, he said he
wants to keep his present
structure.
Harper said the clubs get
appropriations of their own
and do not need extra money.
Money given to the council
should be used for all the students in the college, Harper
emphasized.
Harper thinks the College
Council structure could help
establish some uniformity in
the colleges .
In a recent letter to Harper, Dean Herbert J . Wunderlich, student affairs, expressed his favor of the College Councils.
·
ONE BASIC need for the
councils, he said, is the need
"for smaller units within the
larger university - u n i t s
which will provide an opportunity to personalize communication . . . "
Work continues on the college council structure with 21
SA representatives who have
formed steering committees to
work out details of the coucils.
Committee m e m b e r s include:
Basic studies - Herb Bryant, John Crowley, Russell
Dickinson, Jack McGinnis
from Bay Campus, and Bob
Brown, Roy Ashley and Patty
LaB rot.
Engineering - Bill Thompson and Rell Lackland.
Business Administration :Kathryn Bernard, Gary Samuels, Roger Traeger, Mike
Ward, Tom Williams, Rick
Brown and Ken Bodley.
Liberal Arts-Ant h o n y
Cole, Henry Caldez, George
Walser, Pete Grossman and
Dave Howland.
There is no steering committee for the College of Educati<m because it has no representation in the SA legislature.
The committees must form
constitutions for their colleges, ·
to be submitted to Harper and
Dean Wunderlich, before they
become operative.

(Contmued from Page 1)
have worked on daily newsage. The Times was unable papers and several have sumto provide additional space mer jobs in news work.
on a regular basis.
Also, more space was
needed fur writing experience
by an increased number of
The Florida High School Fostudents in n e w s writing
rensics Tournament will be held
and editing courses.
here for the first time March
THE EXECUTIVE COM· 18-19.
The rounds will begin Friday
MITTEE, through the Dean of
at
7:30 p.m. and will continue
Student Affairs, Herbert J .
Wunderlich, has appointed through Saturday to the finals
Sanderson as publisher. Steve at 3:30p.m.
Headquarters of the tournaYates, assistant professor of
journalism and newspaper ment will be in the Physics
faculty adviser, has been ap- Building lobby with the rounds,
pointed general manager and taking place in the physics and
news-editorial supervisor. He chemistry buildings.
The 119 students participating
also will coordinate plans for
are
the "finest speakers in each
technical production and ad·
of the districts in Florida," Freshman Girl
vertising,
said Dr. .Kevin Kearney of the
A student editor and student speech department.
Wins Talos Trip
advertising manager will be
Thoa schools represented are:
Darline Keely won
appointed by the Office of Bay County; Bishop Kenny of a Freshman
trip to Nassau in the Talos
USF Campus Publications Jacksonville; 'Boone, Colonial, "Help" project dance.
from applications received Edgewater
and M a y n a r d Approximately 300 students atfrom the entire campus. They Evans, all of Orlando;
Clear- tended the dance.
select their own staff.
water; Coral Gables;. Hialeah; Proceeds will be sent to a
of Tampa; Leon of Talla- New Port Richey family left
THE NEWSPAPER s t a f f Jesuit
hassee; Miami Beach; Miami homeless when their home
will be expanded and a num· Coral ,Park; Notre Dame Acad- burned in January.
ber of paying positions added. emy of St. Petersburg; Ocala; Exact figures on the total reSanderson noted that sev- Palm Beach; St. Petersburg; ceipts of the dance were not
eral editors and sub-editors and Winter Park.
available at press time.

Speech Contest
Slated Here

,

~

Bl·g Rl·ver Rally

Coming Saturday
An events-packed afternoon of
recreational activities will highlight "River Rally '66" from 1
to 6 p.m. Sat u r d a y at USF
Riverfront.
'
The UC Recreation Commit·
tee headed by Ray Fleming
said fishing , football, bicycle
riding, volleyball and horse·

Beta Hall Plans
Party March 19

.
A pool party, sem1-formal
dance, and open house will high·
light Beta Hall Weekend March
18-20.

The pool party, open to all
students, will be March 18
from 6 to 9 p.m. at Argos
pool.

shoe pitching will be available.
A shuttle bus will operate
from 12:30 lxl 6 p.m.
USF Water Ski Club under
direction of John Bedingfield
will present a water ski show
featuring trick skiers, slalom,
and a five-man pyramid.
Horseback rid i n g will be
available at 50 cents for a half
hour. Students with horses are
welcome to bring them.
Fi§hing poles and bait will be
on hand. A record album will
be given to the person w h o
lands the biggest fish.
Bikes and aluminum boats
can be checked out during the
afternoon. Soft drinks and sand·
wiches will be on sale. A folk
sing on the riverbank will wind
up ,the program,

12
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Jumpin' Jupiter!
USF coed Cleo Catrd is just one of many students
who conveniently use the hedge at the southwest corner of the UC as a shortcut. But many times feet miss
and injure the hedge making growth impossible.
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Binford Asks Council
I Bats Fly rexUSF-NR~IIins Baseball Game
To Consider Dual Senate Ii:·;Wee
For Beta I To Highlight Sports Weekend
kend ;:

Chem!stry Professor Jesse
Binford, president of the
USF chapter of the American
Association of University Professors (AAUPJ, asked that
the nine-man Senate Council
--------------:•

s.

THE TAMPA TIMES, Monday, March 14, 1966

Gamma

Pic.ks
Council
Residents of Gamma H a 11
have elected members of the
first Gamma Girls' Council, an
honorary organization for outstanding residents of the ball.
The Council will be under the
direction of the Coordinating
Councl. l of Gamma Hall and will
be advised by Leslie Reiken.

investigate the possibility of
setting up a faculty Senate
while retaining the present allUniversity Senate, in a 'Senate
meeting Feb. 23 in FH 236.

In a significant departure
from past positions that said
the USF-AAUP would accept
only a faculty senate, and the
faculty should have sole jurisdiction over U n i v e r s i t y
academic policy,
Binford acknowledged the
p r o b I e m of jurisdiction between the two bodies and
asked the Committee on Educational Problems and Academic Relations, of which he
is a member, to team with the
Senate Council in studying the
proposal.
The committee and Senate
Council were also asked to
study changes in the AAUP
proposed Senate constitution
and report their findings to
the Senate later this month.
Robert W. Long, chairman of

of-r:~l!~lsw':Wi!~f~~m~=s~~~~~~ ~f{';;:::\%t>Z~::;:::lm::;m;;;e:n;::~·em GREEK

serve as hostesses for open ''''
houses, assist at polls in elections, and plan the redecorat- W
ing
of following
Gamma lobby.
The
were chosen on :i:
the basis of grad es, neat n ess•

~j

~.: ~;.·:x"',~r·.:,'
..

~ie:s:~ability,

r~

:r

the. USF-AAUP Committee
wb1ch authored the draft, IS
a_Jso a member of the ~ducahonal Problems Committee.
Binford said in his recommendations that USF is the
·
'ty th a t h as
on1y s t a te uruvers1
not submitted a constitution
to the Board fo Regents.

In a prepared statement,
Pres. John S. Allen, also the
president of the Senate, said
that he thought the Board
would not approve either the
AAUP draft, or the alternate
proposal drafted by the Senate's Constitutional Drafting
Committee. He called on the
Board to set more definite
guidelines.
Dean of Administrativ e Af·
fairs Robert L. Dennard urged
that the quarter system be
thoroughly studied among the
fa c u·l t y and administratio n
say-ing the possible changes
that would come with t h e

qu~rter system .~re of "very
serious concern.

President Allen announced
that the Peace Corps might
organize a training center at
B ay Campus th'lS summe r b ut
emphasized it was still only a
possibility, Trainees, he said,
would be sent to Venezuela.

XerOXI•ng

change

Pian ned
The USF library has stopped
Xeroxing reserve material becquse of overloaded facilities,
but is looking into the purchase
of a new machine, Elliott Hardaway, dean of Instructional Serv-

NEWS tt~<ml::m>::>:ii!:U'i~$J#.~:':&f~\\W~@:l ic~h!a~~rt~:;Y~ow has the only
:t! large sized Xerox machine on

Soror·lt.les Cont•l nue !if:m
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poise and enthu··
Jacquilin Brad1ey, Claudia lli
Clark Diane Hale, Georgeanna The sororities on campus have
Panagiotacos, Carol Richbourg, been host to officials ~f the naDonna Caroway, Cecilia Marsh, tionals and representative s from
Catherine Noel, Dorothy Stew-, the sororities on this campus.
art Patricia Talty, Maria Te- The nationals that have ~isited
res~ Cuesta, Sarah Kay Melt?n, are: Delta Delta Delta, P1 Beta
Marth a Provost, Josephme Phi, Kappa Delta, Chi Omega,
SP oto, Joan Wood, 0 l i vi a Alpha Delta Pi, Delta Zeta will
Caudle, Mary Humphrey, Mary be visiting on March 19.
Kinney, Frances Speranza, Lyla
SORORITIES
Anne Wilkinson, Anne Bennett FIA _ The sisters announce
and Sharon Crowley.
that the officers slate for next
Also Edlyn Dickerson, Nancy year are: Leslie Horron, pres.;
Marvel Barbara Turai, Mary Judy Garcia, vice pres.; Kathy
Carson • Sheila Fages, Alice Prescher, recording corres. sec.
Hedges, Joanne Stemer, Cheryl Carolyn Kirby; Loi Perez, tres.;
Purcell, Kathleen Res~, Bever- Diane Johns, chaplain; of Pan-

the campus, although the administrative building has smallmachines
for
@ terh Xerox
a t areacopying
but it has
not light:'J ened the 1oad of th e L'b
1 rary

.

.
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March 18-20 has been designated first annual "Bat-A-Weekend" according to Michael Blanner, project chail'man for Beta
Hall .
The weekend will begin Friday evening with a splash-in
at the Argos Center pool. The
splash-in, which begins at 6
p .m., is open to the public. Music will be provided by the
"Court Jesters." There is no admission charge.
Beta r e s i d e n t s and their
guests will attend a semi-formal coronation ball Saturday
evening from 8 p.m. to midnight in Argos Lounge. Bob
Brown, Beta Hall president, will
crown an unannounced coed Tampa University's speedy
"Beta Hall Sweetheart." Music Spartans stole their way to a
will be provided by "Don and 3-2 win over USF last Friday in
the Dee's" of Miami.
the Brahman nine's first baseBat-A-Weeken d will end Sun- ball game ever.
day with an open house from
Less than
100 fans dotted the
3-5 p.m. Refreshments will be
7,000-seat AI Lopez Field staserved; faculty, students, and dium
for the intracity contest.

a~e:;~::~r

staff
Picked
A USF geographer has been
invited to address the lnternational Geographical Union meeting in Mexico City this summer.
.
Dr. Alfonso Gonzalez, assoc1-

said, "We at.e

professor

of

geography,

300 represen~address
some
. ··;;:· are considering adding a second wi}I
ahves
of North
and South
Amen-

Judy Gavm, pres.; Cynthta V1go
first vic~ pres.; Ka~ Ada~s
second. v1ce pres.; Mana Trama
recordmg sec.; Roz Hall, co~res?<Jnding sec.; Rose Mane
Cali, tres.; Carolyn Laws~>n and
Frances Lala, Panhellemc represen.tatives.
.
h 18 the s1sters
.F n d ay, M arc.
•
.
will have a haynde at the Circle
C Ranch.
The sisters and pledges will
man the TB. :X:·ray unit Ma~cb
14-16. The umt 1s for.the serviCe
of all s~dents and Will be on the
North side o.f the UC. .
.
Pledge officers for tb1s tn-

machine (if only we can hire
another operator), we are considering raising the price, we
are considering coin-operated
self-service copying machines,
we are considering asking other
agencies on the campus to help
us, we are even considering
getting rid of the machine we
have. Please bear with us until
a satisfactory solution can be
found."
Dean Hardaway said that in
addition to its primary library
objective of preserving library
materials, the University Xerox
machine serves many other pur-

can countries on the subject
"The Problem of Population
Growth and Economic Development in Latin America ." The
conference is Aug. . .
38

Pool Hours ~isted
.
The USF swJmmmg pool Will
be open frpm 2 to 6 p.m. Monday
through Friday and
to
1
p.m. on Saturday and Sunday, 6
Fencing Tourney
The USF Fencing Club will
sponsor a four-division tourn~ment Saturday,. March 26, m
~e A_rgos ~ctivlty. Room. RegIstration Wlll begm at 9 a.m .

~~IJe ~Ji::·sr.~~~E~~:~~~~~ ~c:e~~~ir~~r.~~~e~:~1~~e~.~YK?£!~ ~J£~r~~yr=~~!.r~~~::;~=:~ ::::::::%~m~;mw::::::;~mm:;~"~''"'&::zg~::m::'% ::we2~o:::£i~o~~~·; ~t~~~i~~s

son, Karen Reiter, Angela Sa~tangelo,Virgin ia Steward, Bettie
Ann Huff, Janet Lundquist, Loie
Perez Terri Townsend, Pamela
Wrigh't, Kathryn Dodrill, Alice
Kemp, Diane Kurek, susan
Nabbe, and Barbara Welsh.

Little, pledgemaster .

By LARRY GOODMAN
Gametime is 3 :30 p.m. at Al
and LEE SIZEMORE
Lopez Field or Plymouth Field,
Of the Campus Sports Staff near Jefferson High School. Ad. .
.
Rollins College, national small m1ss1on IS free.
college baseball power, visits
Rounding out the weekend
USF next Friday night, high- will be a Saturday contest with
· ·
lightmg
a two-game weekend for the Stetson H a tt ers a t D e L an d .
the Brahman diamondmen.
The Hatter.s were 11-19 last year,

but expect to improve considerably this season.
Against Rollins, USF Coach
Hubert Wright will start frosh
itcher Mike Macki Wauke an
h'l
. t • St t
gh'
: • w 1 e ~tghamsf he sMon . e
1
1
W
go wt d
ros
ShJ
arvm
ere:, 0 r 1a~ 0 ·
•
Rehefers, tf needed, Will be
southpaw John Ritz and. Gary
Tra?P• who went the d1stance
ag~1~st Tampa U. last we~k,
striking out four and walkmg
one. In the Tampa U . game
Wright singled out the th ree for
four batting performance of
freshman left fielder Doug
Heykins.
In addition, the Brahman
coach was pleased with the reduction of errors in the team's
play and cited the two double
plays in the game with the
Spartans.

in

Rollins, with 13 let termen back
from an 18-14 campaign last
year, is a perennial qualifier
f
th NCAA
ll ll -d'

v~~ion ~aseball t~~r~;:e;g~el~

~~~.in;~~ g:~:d~~~d mf;;ed7:!~

atT~:. e~:ac~f ;:echJ~:t~~~\rill

four hours so that a temporary
bring a team to Tampa led by
lighting system at the field
veteran
outfielders Church 01would not have to be used.
The Spartan's win came in
the
fifth
when Tampa U.
and Charles Schoene.
broke
a inning
2_2 deadlock. Spartan
Joe Pizanno stole third and
scored
on Pete Schaff's looping
tion except third base .
.
smg1e..
.
IN OTHER INTERCOLLE GIhPrevwusly, U~F had bed up
ATE action nex t weekend, USF's
t e score on .smgles by ~ob
fast-improvin g tennis team will
Wladyka an.d J1m Gray, ~cormg
be out to better their 3-3 recJesus Garc1a and Alt R1chardord against the Un iversity of
son.
Tennessee here next Friday and
The Brahmans outhit the
against Mercer Un iver sity
Spartans 10-9 but lacked the
GARY TRAPP
<Georgia )· here the following
.
'
.
clutch hitter, leavmg 11 men
Junior right-hander started d ay.
stranded on bases.
against Tampa U.
w:nhe th~~:h~~~ ~~~me~at~~~~

ssoennedandpi~c~ber~u~~:~o~=~~a::~

T~~c~~~in!ro~og ~~h~~:~~; p-:~

Weeke nd
Scoreb oard

Women NetterS
Place Th.lrd
In Tourna ment

BASEBALL
Tampa U.-3, USF-Z

u~EN~~ ~~~=~o

downing Stet son 7-2 and Florida
Presbyterian 9-0. Pre vi ous
losses were to Rollins, Florida
and Stetson.
Rankings on the team (as
of press time) were as follows :

Js~:de :o~;rn~:gte~~:~dte~ ~~~ ~fi2~::?J~ Di~~~vz~~~:~~:;

nett, tres.; Pat Holmes, chapThe other two divisions will be
WOMEN'S TENNIS
March 4-5-6 FSU Invitational Salmon and Dave Bauer.
lain; Joe Lee Cooper parliacomposed of fencers from other
Tournament which featured 20 USF'S FROSH SWIMMERS
FIA is proud to announce that mentarian. The pledge class
6
•
Tampa Bay colleges and uniUSF- , Florida-O
colleges from six states. The travel to Jackson~ille next weekJanice Higgins has been one of went to the Tampa TB Hospital
versities. The USF division will
GOLF
end !or the regwnal Amateur
three girls elected as. a Delta on Sunday March 13, to enter- M rd
R
be scored by a panel of four
Miami-21, USF-0
Brahman c 0 e d s totalled 18 Athletic Union Swimming ChamHall notable. These girlS have tain the children's ward with a
e I a osa Pereira judges. The other division will
points while co-winners Rollins pionships. The AAU meet will
been chosen for their outstan~- program of singing and favors Wins Fiesta Crown
be electrically scored.
College and Broward Jr. Col- afford state swimmers an op·
ing work for De.Ita Hall last trl- given following the St. PatAwards for both divisions will
d th
lege both had 19.
Sophomore Melida Rosa
P.ortunity to qualify for. the namester an
1s one.
rick's Day theme.
P erei11a was crowned queen
be
as f o 11 ow s: first place,
J
J acqu1e
. and T'sh
of trophy;
PAIDEIA- The sisters hon- TRI-S.I.S.-N ewly elected TriAdam
made
twnal meet , to be held m Bran1
second place, plaque;
.
. s
don on April 8 and 9.
ored their mothers at a Mother S.I.S. officers are: Fran Wilson, the Latin American Fiesta and third
place, medal.
FRIDAY,
MARCH
18
the
quarterfmals
while
Elesa Two USF swimmers are rated
NOW
and Daughter tea Saturday in pres.; Liana Fernandez, first last Saturday night at Fort
Demos To Elect
Baseball _ USF vs. Rollins, Nelson and Debbie Garrison as possible national qualifiers
the fireside lounge. This tea vice pres.; Barbara ,Sanders, Homer Hesterly Armory. 1'he
USF
Young
Democrats will 7 : 30 p.m. at AI Lopez Field.
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United In marriage Saturday
were Mlss Lurlene Nora Gallagher and Joseph Neal MeDaniel Jr. The double ring cere·
mony was held In Our Redeemer Lutheran Church at 2
p.m., the Rev. Eugene Seefeldt
t>fflciating .
Mr. and Mrs. James G. Gallagher, Hialeah, are parents of
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Roaches ?•
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gets them out.

IJeauty
salons

will

WHERE GOOD
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STY~£

TRADITIONA~

keeps them out
and Guarantees it!

FREE

Coronation Ball will be held at the Floridan Motor Inn with dancing to George
Witt and The Versatones ..• Mrs. John
Breece is in charge of reservations.

For Boys
8-20

INSPECTION
Th~

LEGION

233 E, DAVIS BLVD,

Seminole Post 111, American
Legion Auxiliary, will meet
Thursday, 6:30 p.m ., for a cov-

BON-TON

BEAUTY SALON
20'21 W. KENNEDY BLVD.

League of Women Voters,
Hillsborough County, will meet
Thursday at the Swiss House
for eletcion of officiers.
Certificate s of appreciati on
will be presented to a local
p o 1 i t i c i a n and a nationally
known humorist. Future projects will be discussed at the
business session .

ISLA.N D PREP S

LIKE TO LOOK YOUR BEST?

Try

WOMEN VOTERS

PHONE 251-1565

209 E. TYLER ......... ... , .... 224-5471
N. ARMENIA AND SliGH , ..... 936-9772
2305 EASTGATE PLAZA ......... 237-8681
WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER
7711 W, HILLSBOROUGH' AVE ••• 855-1719
8 7500 E. HILLSBOROUGH AVE ••• 626-3411
e 8605 N. FLORIDA AVE ......... '135-732'1
e BRANDON ......... ......... . 689-451 I
e BEARSS PLAZA .. ., ...... , .... '132-3553

e
e
e
e

A Lovelier You

AMPLE PARKING IN REAR

Color Keys Leg Fashions

SA TU R A

trials. To compleme nt taupeBy MARY SUE MILLER
It's a long, long way from beige in leathers and fabrics,
high-up s k i r t s to opened-up also the azure blues and pearly
shoes. This makes the stocking grays, stockings are cast in
a vital fashion accessory - the tempo-tau pes, a subtle contem.
connecting lin.k of a c~stume porary blend.
and a flattermg cosmetic for The palette really 1s limitless,
embrackin g off-whites, mauvethe leg.
Those "go-with- everythin g" PInks, bleached-skin tones.
basic beige sheers will neither Textures and patter.ns are limitbridge the gap nor make a less, too. Some are refined for
sheer softness and elegance.
good show of the leg.
What's wanted are delicate Others are bold, rib by and
tints to veil the leg and, at the kicky. And the bolder they are,
same time, carry the color the more colorful they are apt
theme of clothing or shoe. And to be.
this, spring stocking shades go New technique s are bringing
about flawless fit. Welts have
all out to do it.
There are whitened, pale-dry been modified to accommod ate
sheers with a hint of green . to short skirts and, sometimes, the
wear with all the fashion greens, welt has a decorative trim. So,
yellows and almost-white neu- my lovely, why not walk into

spring on pretty, fashionable
legs?
YOUR MOST
BECOMING LINES
Do you know in detail
lines in clothing enhance yanr
good points and play down the
not-so-good? The right lines do
both and so make a fine figure
of a woman! How it's done is
told in our I e a f 1 e t "YOUR
MOST BECOMING L 1 N E S."
Advice is individual and includes
silhouettes, necklines, shoulders,
sleeves, belts, trimmings . To obtain your copy, write Mary Sue
Miller in care of this newspaper, en c 1 o sing a self-addressed, stamped envelope and
five cents in coin.
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TOO THA CHE

the sooner the better
Sat ura 's exclusive formula conta ins
special moisturiz ers and Vitamin A.
Rich emollient s mist your skin to help
prevent dryness ... lines seem to disappear. Try Satura and discover a trul y
younger looking skin!

NOW

.n AVERY
8 oz.

SPECIAL PRICE!

$6.00

regularly $8.50

4 oz.

$3.50

regulal'ly $5.00
available with or withou t
hormones

fCKERD DRUG STORES

STOPS PAIN
OF

'KITCH EN BURNS
When hot grease splatters skin-apply Solarcaine First Aid Cream instantly. It actuaUy blocks sensatioM
of pain with anesthetic benzocaine.
Antiseptic. Aids healing. Moisturizes .
For all surface irritations that hurt,
burn, itch. Keep ban dy to stop pain
fast-Solarc aine First Aid Cream.

[soLARCAINE"(f)J:I)IJ
Also in lotion and Sprif forma

OUR "HURRY UP" HAIR COLOR
works while we set your hair!
~.

Barely time for a cut and set? That's time enough
for our artists to do both, and color your hair! First
a lovely shaping. Then our Fanci-ful l Rinse provides instantco lorwhiley our hair sets! Colors that
cover gray, colors that lovingly tone bleached hair.
And Fanci-ful l needs no peroxide, no after-ri~!

,.,""'..

ra
•..,.,

complete with
cut and set:
$325

up

--

